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Evans Brewing Company Announces Team for Larger Brewery Facility
and Multiple Tasting Rooms
The company’s plan includes a new, larger brewery facility with increased capacity and 2
additional Orange County tasting rooms
IRVINE, CA--(via Marketwired--May 11, 2016)--Evans Brewing Company (OTCBB: ALES), a
producer of award-winning premium craft beers, has assembled a team of companies
experienced in brewery design, construction and tenant representation as part of its efforts to
identify a site, design and build a new Orange County brewery facility with greater production
capacity to meet the anticipated future demand for Evans Brewing products. The company also
intends to identify locations for 2 future tasting rooms in Orange County.
The company has retained Hughes Marino, Inc., an award-winning commercial real estate
services company specializing in tenant representation, to locate and negotiate terms for the sale
or lease of a facility for the new brewery building and potentially 2 tasting room sites in Orange
County.
First Key Consulting Inc., a leading global brewing industry consulting firm consisting of highly
talented brewery consultants and malting experts, is slated to conduct a technical assessment of
the new brewery project including start-up, operating and supply chain requirements for the new
facility.
Brewery construction services will be provided by The Marshall Group. Since 1984, The
Marshall Group has provided an unsurpassed quality of work, constructing over 300 commercial
projects throughout the Southwestern United States. The Marshall Group specializes in the
construction of brewery, restaurant, hotel, retail, spa/salon, industrial, entertainment, resort, and
health care industry projects from conception to completion.
Evans Brewing recently announced distribution of its packaged products in Colorado and
expanded distribution to additional states is anticipated as brand awareness continues to grow.
The company is also preparing to open it first restaurant and taproom, The Public House by
Evans Brewing Company, in downtown Fullerton, California.
“The team we have assembled has considerable successful experience in their respective areas of
expertise, and we are pleased to have them working on our behalf,” commented Mike Rapport,
Chairman/CEO of Evans Brewing Company. “As the Evans Brewing team continues to expand

the distribution footprint of its products, additional brewery production will be required, and a
larger facility is expected to be necessary to meet the growing demand.”
“Additional tasting rooms are planned to provide greater awareness and accessibility for Evans
Brewing products throughout Orange County and the southern California region, particularly for
craft beer enthusiasts in south Orange County, and neighboring San Diego, Los Angeles,
Riverside, and San Bernardino counties.”
“We look forward to providing updates as each of these expansion initiatives progress,” added
Mr. Rapport.
Evans Brewing Company’s year-round offerings include Pollen Nation Honey Blonde Ale™,
The KrHOPen India Pale Ale™, Oaklore Brown Ale™, and ChocōLatté Chocolate Porter™. To
see the full range of Evans branded beers, please visit
http://www.evansbrewco.com/thebeer#beer.
Shareholders, investors, fans of Evans Brewing’s beer, and anyone else who wants to stay
informed about the company’s progress can sign up to receive our Email Alerts at
http://www.evansbrewco.com/investor-email-alerts.
About the Company
Evans Brewing Company (www.evansbrewco.com) develops and distributes premium craft
brands including a superior line of lagers and ales that have been honored with over 20
international awards. Operating the oldest brewery in Orange County, California, Evans
Brewing supplies restaurants, retailers and beer drinkers across several states. Future plans for
the company include a branded restaurant/taproom – anticipated to open in the second quarter of
2016, broader product distribution, and potentially an expansion of the beer brands currently
under management. For more information, please email us at investors@evansbrewco.com and
follow our social channels, Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/EvansBrewCo, Instagram –
https://www.instagram.com/evansbrewingco/ and Twitter – @EvansBrewCo.
Forward-Looking Statements
This press release may contain statements, estimates or projections that constitute “forwardlooking statements” pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the U.S. federal securities laws.
Generally, the words “believe,” “expect,” “intend,” “estimate,” “anticipate,” “project,” “will”
and similar expressions identify forward-looking statements, which generally are not historical in
nature. Forward-looking statements are subject to certain risks and uncertainties that could cause
actual results to differ materially from Evans Brewing Company’s historical experience and
present expectations or projections. These risks include, but are not limited to, changes in general
economic, business and political conditions, developmental delays or disruptions inherent with
new products, and risks of reduction in revenue from the elimination of existing and potential
customers due to consolidation or new laws or regulations affecting the craft brewing industry,
and other risks detailed in Evans Brewing Company’s filings with the Securities and Exchange
Commission (“SEC”), including the “Risk Factors” sections of our filings, and subsequent SEC
filings. You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which speak only as
of the date they are made. Evans Brewing Company expressly disclaims any obligation or

intention to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statements unless otherwise required
by law.
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